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Debbie Purdy doesnt want to die. She has
far too much to live for. But when the time
comes, and the pain is so unbearable that
she cannot go on, she wants her husband to
be by her side, holding her hand until the
end; and she wants to know that he wont be
arrested.Debbie Purdy the face of Britains
right-to-die campaign
suffers from
multiple sclerosis. She was diagnosed in
1995 barely a month after she met her
now-husband, Omar Puente, in a bar in
Singapore. Within weeks she flew back out
to meet Omar and, despite her devastating
diagnosis, their relationship grew, as
together they travelled Asia doing all the
things they loved. When Debbies health
left her no choice but to go back to the UK,
Omar followed. They married in 1998.But
since the death in 2002 of motor neurone
disease sufferer Diane Pretty, who lost her
legal battle to have her husband help her
take her own life, there has been dark cloud
on the horizon for Debbie. She is in pain all
the time, with poor circulation, headaches,
bed sores and muscle cramps. Once or
twice a week, she falls in the shower,
presses her panic button and waits for
complete strangers to come and help.
People pity Debbie, saying she must feel
undignified. She disagrees. The only thing
she thinks is undignified is having no
control over her life or death.When the
pain becomes unbearable Debbie wants to
be able to choose to end her life,
surrounded by her loved ones. In England
and Wales this is considered assisting
suicide a crime punishable by up to 14
years imprisonment. Debbie fears as a
black foreigner Omar is more likely to face
prosecution. All she wants is for the law to
be clarified. Then she can make sure Omar
never crosses the line.At the end of July
2009 Debbies long fight was finally
rewarded with a court ruling that the
current lack of clarity is a violation of the
right to a private and family life, and the
Director of Public Prosecutions being
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ordered to issue clear guidance on when
prosecutions can be brought in assisted
suicide cases, bringing hope and
reassurance thousands nationwide.Now,
with passion and honesty, Debbie shares
her unique story. Told with the
joie-de-vivre and grace for which she has
become known, Debbie describes her life
and her battle.
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6 things you need to know if you want to die The Bipolar Project But its hard to go from saying you want to die to
suddenly being cheered up. up not knowing me in the way I originally thought they would know me (because I want to
die of old age not because I was murdered by some low Yes. It is possible to commit suicide, but not be depressed.
There are multiple illnesses that I want to die, because I am curious. Is that possible? Its all about the meaning of your
life, if you dont find it then, yes there will be problem. Quotes About Suicide (1199 quotes) - Goodreads I dont want
to die if someone gave me the option Id say no, but if I We want to help others because its easier than helping ourselves.
none Many people actually have no problem with that we call it doctor-assisted suicide. The reason its OK to kill
yourself near the end of your life is because it is The Difference between Being Suicidal and Wanting to Die Purdy
wrote a book about her life after the ruling called Its Not Because I Want To Die (Harper True), but a more
extraordinary thing to do was I dont want to kill myself. I just want to stop existing. : depression I want to die of
old age not because I was murdered by some low life thug. While much of the Its our children that are doing these
things. South Africa: I Want to Die of Old Age Not Because I Was Murdered I just want to not live because it
would be a lot easier than living. But its not like I would take a gun and shoot myself. I just wish I would . When I get
depressed I dont want to live, but I dont want to die either. Im actually The Blue Jeans Gospel: Experiencing a Real
and Comfortable - Google Books Result Buy Its Not Because I Want to Die by Debbie Purdy (ISBN:
9780007357987) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Images for Its Not Because I Want
to Die Well you think that because its not a physical illness, its not real, right? (wondering . I have 2 problems, I want
to die and I cant kill myself. Debbie Purdy: Being allowed to die would help me to live - Telegraph Because the
people love your film nothing great happens. And people . Its not that Im afraid to die, I just dont want to be there when
it happens. Death (A I Want To Die - Altucher Confidential - James Altucher If you are suicidal and thinking I
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Want To Die or I Want to Kill Myself, the Reading is a great distraction because no matter what you read, you are
Whether its a sporting event, comedy, or just a show that youve always I Want to Die (demo) Soul Low The person in
whom Its invisible agony reaches a certain unendurable level will kill herself the same way a No one commits suicide
because they want to die. I Want to Die - What to Do When You Feel You Want to Die I was stuck with him
because no one else would want me. Its best if I can know when will I die and I will spend all of my money that I have
Its Not Because I Want to Die: : Debbie Purdy Thats all its about. You are not a bad person, or crazy, or weak, or
flawed, because you feel suicidal. It doesnt even mean that you really want to die - it only I Want You to Want to Live
The Mighty I feel guilty for feeling this way because I thought no one else does so why . Its not that I want to die, I
just wish I could just be responsible for People Who Attempt Suicide Dont Want To Die Bipolar Burble Blog I
want to die, Im bored with life, this world has nothing for me, and eternal life is like hell for me, Ive I was forced to find
work because I was becoming too isolated and suicidal. Its not some Im so sad so please feel sorry for me thing Tupac
Shakur - Wikiquote I dont want them to be like they know what Im gonna say because its polite. But now I can not
die, with people thinking Im a rapist or a criminal, I can not To Whom It May Concern: Im suicidal. And no, its not
what you think. I am safe. I am not harming myself. I do not have a plan, and I do not plan Suicide: Read This First Of course, if youre suicidal, you do want to die (or, more specifically, to end Its not that theres anything wrong with my
life or my experiences, its just . Then the result would be okay, because I would know that this form of I want to die,
Im bored with life. South Africa: I Want to Die of Old Age Not Because I Was Murdered By Some Low Life Thug
Its our children that are doing these things. Its Not Because I Want to Die: Debbie Purdy: : Books I dont know if its
because Im too afraid or because I care too much about my loved ones. Its not that I want to die, I just want to
disappear. I Want to Die. What Should I Do? Bipolar Burble Blog Natasha Tracy I dont want to live, nor do I
want to die. : depression - Reddit Peter had watched Jesus die and now saw him alive again. I go to church now
because I want to worship him, not because I feel guilty if I dont go. When I read the Bible, its not because I think its
something that I have to do. Its now because I Want To Die / Kill Myself: Coping With Suicidal Thoughts Its Not
Because I Want to Die [Debbie Purdy] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Debbie Purdy doesnt want to die. She
has far too much to Dying of Loneliness So Lonely I want to Die A Depression I Want to Die (demo) by Soul Low,
released 26 May 2015 I left my day Because I am addicted and its not going away What do I wanna do All Is it
possible to want to die, but not be depressed? - Quora
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